
 

 

Steinway
Pianos

The Recognized Standard of the
World

A most magnificent stock of
these wonderful Pianos always
on view
The Steinway Piano reigns

supreme throughout the world,
being the controlling force in
the musical life of all countries.
Their excellence and supremacy

is the result of intensity of ori-
ginal thought and action, and
enthusiasm brought to bear in
giving to the world the exem-
plar of what the perfect piano
should be—the world-renowned
Steinway.
We camry the most extensive

line of highest grade Pianos of
many makes

Piano Players Music Boxes
Player Pianos Talking Machines
Prices Right. Terms Right.
A good allowance on pianos and

organs in exchange.
Our prices are uniformly low, al-

ways consistent with quality.

Greatest inducements to
buyers. Write us

“Mellorstandsfox Nooly

e\ior's
CCMellor Co. \vd

CriteaeBast
319-321 Fifth Ave. Pittsburgh

FOUNDED 1831,

plame   Nn. J

 

HATTIE’S

COMPLEXION
BEAUTIFIER.   

The most marvelous compound for clearing
the complexion ofall impurities, and Taking
the skin clear, soft and smooth. Removesan
Fravents freckles, tan, chaps and all skin
Jemishes. Will last all day. Neither rubs or

falls off. Three shades; white, flesh'and pink. |
Guarantecd to cont ain, nothing that is injur-
ious. Price 26¢. a box. Manufactured by

BEAUTIFIER C0., - Boonville, Missouri.
For particulars ask your druggist.
 

. »

Let Me Advise You
If you have stomach,liver, kidney or blood1
disorders, or any ailment arising from dis-
ordered condition ofsgamesuch as Theuma
Jism, constipation, e our drug;
to-day andat a Bas3EGY TIAN VEG T-
ABLE(COMPOUND. use it as directed, and in
three days you will feel the benefits {hereof.
In two weeks you will be fora this samc
advice to suffering Triend and in two
months you will doubt ou ever have

sick. EGYPTIAN VEGETA E COMPOUND
has curedthousands many who have tried
yeryinine else and who Soneiderey their’
cases hopeless, it will cure you, youfollow
dlrections Shri, (see guarantee on

f your druggist is unable
Ny10suppl os,adirect from laboratory

11 be sent to you, charges prepaid,
at $1.00 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.¢0.
Write for free booklet containing testi-
monials and other useful information, to

EGYPTIAN MEDICINE COMPANY,
Syracuse, N. Y.
   
 

“1847
ROGERS
BROS.
If you want

Silver Plate

Make

Sure of

‘1841 ROGERS BROS."
and you will
receive the
Genuine and
Original

Rogers
Knives,
Forks,

Spoons, etc.
They can be purchased

of leading dealers. For fad cata=
logue “C-L” address the makers

INTERNATIONAL SILVER C!
Meriden, Conn. " Es

 

FOLEYSHONEY-<TAR
stopsthe cough and healslungs  

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Emma 8S. Younkin to Mary E. Cole-

man 1$175, in Meyersdale, dated Nov.

4, 1907.
Benjamin Johnson et al.. to George

and Emil Hudkakey, in Windber, dated

Sept. 2, 1907.

Joseph Johns to Sem K. Johns, $800,

in Conemaugh, dated Nov. 1, 1907.

Sarah Butler to Mary Blaugh,

in Salisbury, dated Aug. 31, 1907.

Samuel P. Maust to Lucinda N.

Maust, $1, in Elk Lick, dated June 11,

1907.

Horatio H. Cassler to Frederick Bor-

der. $600, in Conemaugh, dated Oct. 14,

1907.
Wm. B. Cook to Adam Sanner, $900,

in_Meyersdale, dated Oct. 11, 1907.

Joel J. Yoder to Wm. H. Beals, $500,

in Elk Lick, dated July 29, 1907.

Joseph D. Eash et ux. to John J.
Eash, $70, in Conemaugh, dated Nov.

8, 1807.
Ellen E. Topper et vir. to James B.

Walker, $10, in Garrett, dated Nov. 12,

1907.
Wilmore Coal Co. to Albert Leans-

vori, $100, in Windber, dated March 28,

1907.
Samuel P. Maust to Lucinda N.

Maust, $1, in Elk Lick, dated Nov. 12,
1907.

Emma Miltenberger et al. to David

B. Wertz, $1, in Conemaugh, dated

March 23, 1807.

Aaron Brant et ux. to Cynthia Brant

et ux., $500, in Brothersvalley, dated

Nov. 12, 1907.

Samuel Rodahaver et ux. to First

National Bank of Somerfield, $600, in

$175,

Somerfield, dated Oct. 11, 1807.

M. R. Thoma#et ux. to same, $1025,
in Somerfield, dated Oct. 15, 1907.
James LL. Snyder et ux. to Della E.

Carpenter, $2500, in Northampton, dat-

ed March 25, 1907.

F. B. Granger et ux. to Josephine C.

Hoover, $272, in Somerset county, dat-

ed Nov. 14, 1907.

8. M. Fritz to Cornelius and Jerome

Judy, $10,000, in Brothersvalley, dated

Nov. 13, 1907.

SamesL. Beltz et ux. to Benjamin

M. Imler, $2000, in Meyersdale, dated

Nov. 16, 1907.

Samuel Weaver et ux. to Wilmore

Coal Co., $18,000,in Paint twp. dated

Nov. 7, 1907.

Araminta Livengood et vir. to H. 8S

Tressler, $600, in summit, dated April

8. 1907.
D. W. Kimmell to William S. Kim-

mell, $2900, in Windber, dated Nov. 18.

1907.

NEW PURE GOOD AND DRUG

LAW,

We are pleased to announce that

Foley’s lfoney and Tar for coughs, colds

and lung troubles is not affected by

the National Pure Food and Drug law,

as it cantains no opiates or other harm-

“il drugs, and we recommend it as a

<afe remedy for children and adults.

Sold by All Druggists. 12-1

Marvels ge Licanses,

tzra Holman, Fro hosiealliy.

! izzie Saylor, Somerset twp.

HE

-

Benjamin H. Glime, Meyersdale.

Nettie May Porter, Meyersdale.

George \W. Custer, Shade twp. ov. +

Annie M.-Ross, Shade twp.

Moses W. Snyder, Somerset twp.

Bessie M. Foor, Brothersvalley.

Clarence W. Fisher, Lincoln.

Ella Ankeny, Lincoln.

Walter R. Sechler, Upper Turkeyfoot

Susan C. Younkin, Upper Turkeyfoot.

Harvey A. Petenbrink, Southampton.

Margaret LL. Geiger, Larimer.

Andrew Wik, Jerome,

Annie Henderson, Jerome.

Frederick J. Fisher, Meyersdale.

Gertrude Beynon, Meyersdale.

John H. Weaver, Confluence.

Mary A. McDonald. Confluence.

Robert H. Croyle, Shade twp. .

Lulu R. Manges, Shade twp.

Charles H. Weimer, Somerset.

I1a C. Knepp. Southampton.

A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR CROUP.

With the dry, ¢dd weather of the
early winter months, parents of croupy

children should be on the alert for

ominous symptoms. There is no cause

for anxiety, however,When Chamber- |

lain’s Cough Remedy is kept in the

home. If this medicine is given as

soon as the child becomes hoarse or

even after the croupy cough has ap-
peared, thegattack may be warded off.

Mrs: S. Rosinthal, of Turner, Michigan,

says: “We have used Chamberlain’s

Cough "medicine for ourselves and

children for several years and like it

very much. I think it is the only

remedyfor croup and can highly rec-

ommend it.’” For sale at Miller’s Drug
Store. 12-1

Base Ingratitude.

After a newspaper man has yelled

himself hoarse in an effort to persuade

people toYipatronize home merchants,

and accidentally stumbles onto the

fact that the same fellows he is trying

to protect are sending away for their

job printing, or are using printed mat-

ter sentfout byfpatent medicine houses,

soap factories or other concerns, it

rather shakesjhis confidence in man-

kind and makes reciprocity look like a

lead dime with a hole in it, says the |

Oakland Journal.  

Pupils Enrolled in the Schools of
: Somerset County.

School statistics recently published

by County Supt. Seibert show the fol-

lowing enrollment of pupils in

various boroughs and townships:

Windber

Meyersdale

Elk Lick

Summit

Brothersvalley

Somerset township

Somerset borough

Conemaugh

968

Paint township

Stonycreek

Quemahoning

Addison

Upper Turkeyfoot

Confluence
Lower Turkeyfoot................. 264

Jefferson

Salisbury

Allegheny

Lincoln

Greenville

Boswell

Larimer

Middlecreek

Northampton

Hooversville
Paint borough

Fair Hope

Southampton

Casselman

Benson

Stoystown ....

Somerfield

Wellersburg

New Baltimore

New Centerville

Jennertown

The cost of educating pupils varies

considerable in the different districts,

ranging from $1.00 per pupil in Wel-

lersburg to $3.05 in Allegheny. In Sal-

isbury the cost per pupil is $1.74, and

in Elk Lick $1.26. The average cost

per pupil figured for the entire county,

is $1.63 4-45. ,

The lowest school tax levy is in Wel-

lersburg (3 mills), and the highest is in

Fair Hope (13 mills)g In Salisbury it

is 10 mills, ang in Elk Lick, 8 mills.

A HARD DEBT TO PAY.

“I owe a debt of gratitude that can

never be paid off,” writes G. 8. Clark, of

Westfield, Towa, “for my rescue from

death, by Dr. King’s New Discovery.

Both lungs were so seriously affected

that death seemed imminent, when I

c'mmenced taking New Discovery.

The ominous dry, hacking cough quit

b fore the first bottle was used, and

more bottles made a complete

cure” Nothing has ever equaled New

Discovery for coughs, colds and all

throat and lung complaints. Guaran-

teed by E. H. Miller. druggist. 50ec.

and $1.00. Trial bottle free. 12-1
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Garrett County Jurors for Decem-

. ber Court.

The following named jurors have

heen drawn fo serve at the December

term of Court, at Oakland, Garrett

county, Md., beginning Dec. 2nd:

District No. 1—Richard B. Bray.

Archibald Warnick, Jerry Sweitzer,

Francis H. Turney. Scott Elliot, John

B. Friend.

District No. 2—Orval A. Welch.

Clarence V. Guard, Thos. B. Hinebaugh,

Jokn Stuck.

District No. 3—Noah JJ. Durst.

District No. 4—Herbert [.. Price,

Bond.

District No.

N-

U.
H—George I. Richter,

Phillip George, C. C. Schlossnagle.

District No. 6—Emanuel Custer,

Jacob J. Bender, Daniel J. Bender.

District No. 7—Richard K. Maroney,

Wm. O. Cleveland. Jas. A. Hayden,

Jno. A. Sowers, J. N. Robinson, Jno. W.

Hart, Columbus Paugh, Dr. E. H. Bart-

lett, David T. Enlow.

District No. 8—Frank B. Shaffer,

Vernon O. Bowman.

District No. 9—Daniel W.

C. Graham. :
District No. 10—James L.

Thos. J. Garrett.

District No. 11—James

Richard F. Robeson.

District No. 12—John Lageer, Chris-

tian J. Brenneman, William Brenne-

man.

District No. 13—John F. Bishop.

District No. 14—Henry K. Friend,

Peter A.. Chisholm, Geo. M. Mason,

Jos. T. Glotfelty, D. A. Vaughn, Ralph

T. Ashby, Jno. M. Falkenstien, James

Brock.

Cowe; F.

Harvey,

H. Merrill,

Scareity of Skilled Labor.

In spite of the multitude of labor

saving devices, which have been a

constant source of anxiety to working-

men, there is a growing scarcity of

skilled labor in almost every branch of

artisanship. Apprenticeships have been

practically abandoned in many lines,

because of labor union restrictions and

the ambitionsof ‘young men to engage

in business enterprises and occupa-

tions that will afford them opportuni-

ties of making by their wits rather than

their hands good livings and mayhap

fortunes.

So embarrassing to industry has this

condition become that the question of

the |
| the request

nextsession.

ls

 

establishing National and Btate indus.

trial schools for the purpose of teach-

ing the trades, is being seriously urged.

. The last Congress was acked to make

| an appropriation for this purpose and

will be renewed at the

The plan promises re-

| lief for industry and better citizens for

| the country. The man who has mas-

tered a trade has a life asset to draw

upon if he fails in higher ambitions.—

: Connellsville Courier.
-

THE PETITION HABIT.

The Connellsville Courier gets off a

great deal of truth in the following:

“Governor Guild, of Massachusetts,

complaing justly of the practise of

reputable men signingspetitions for the

pardon of the worst criminals.

“The signing of petitions is a national

‘weakness. It has been said that most

men will gign a petition to hang them-

selves. It is not meant that they will

deliberately do so, but that so reckless

is the average citizen in affixing his

name to a petition that he seldom even

reads what he signs.
“It is a cheap accommodation. It

costs nothing to sign, and sometimes

much to refuse. The person solicited

dislikes to decline. It frequently

means the ill-will of the solicitor and

of the beneficiary and his friends. Pe-

titions for pardon or suspension of

sentence are often signed by people

who feel in their hearts that they are

doing wrong, but who have not the

moral courage to stand up and say nay

to the man who asks their signatures.

“Justice should be tempered with

meray, it is true ; but the penalties of

the law are not lightly put. They are

not inflicted without a purpose. The

purpose is the protection of society

from the assaults of the reckless and

the criminal class who know not mercy

and are not entitled to mercy.

“The petition habit is itself some-

times reckless, and at times it verges

on the criminal.”
tir

An Appeal for ‘The Bread Line.”

The Bowery Mission “Bread Line,” at

which 1,000 men who are out in the

streets for the night are given a break-

fast of hot coffee and rolls every morn-

ing at one o'clock, is one of the most

pathetic sights in all the wide, wide

world. Long before the hour of open-

ing, these poor, starving men stand in

a single line that sometimes extends

for blocks in length, waiting for the

coffee and rolls. During the last

winter, this breakfast was given to a

total of 144,000 homeless men and boys,

and up to date nearly half a million of

the homeless have had their weary

tramp restfully interrupted by this

unique ministration. The first of these

breakfasts is given on Thanksgiving

morning, and the last on the following

Easter morning. Altogether the Mis-

sion supplied, this year, over 233,000

mesls and 10,072 lodgings to homeless

men and boys.

It is for this grand, philanthropic

work that we ask your kind and prac-
tical co-operation. The homeless,

friendless, disheartened and despairing
men and boys of the Bowery are not

native New Yorkers, but men and boys

who, until within a year, lived happily

at the old homestead with father and

mother, and perhaps wife. They are

stranded here, and in despair appeal to

the Old Bowery Mission, which, for

over thirty years, has been to the un-

fortunate, as the rescue cities of old, a

haven of encouragement, rest and pro-

tection. Shall we turn them away? It

rests with the good people of this

country to decide this question, and

may God graciously help you to decide

it aright. “John C. Earl, Financial Sec-

retary, 92 Bible House, New York City.

OL WINTER IS COMING.

Old Winter is coming—the village cow’| |
the sidewalks |Will let

now ;
The bees and the birds and the crickets,

too,

Will bid us a long six-months adieu;

up smashing

The baseball game and its croquet mate |

Will leave the ground to the sled and

skate;
Thegreen-clothed tree of the summer’s

prime
Will be bare and cold in the winter

time;
And the cold hoar frost

nose

As we shiver round

clothes;

will nip our

in our poor old

The Frost King Robber—he has no

soul—

Will make us

coal;
Aud Gentla Spring, when it comes once

more

Will find us poor as it did before.
a

ENGRAVED INVITATIONS for

weddings, parties, etc., also engraved

visiting cards and all manner of steel

and copper plate engraved work at THE

Star office. Call and see our samples.

All the latest styles in Script, Old Eng-

lish and all other popular designs at

prices as low as offered by any printing

house in the country, while the work is

the acme of perfection. tf

spend all we earn for
as

BUY A TYPEWRITER !—See ths

Pittsburg Visible, at THE STAR office.

None better, no other quite so simple

in construction. Holds world’s record

for speed. Very easy to operate. Price

very reasonable.

tf P. L. LiveNcoon, Agent.

BE SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY,

Indigestion
Stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and not |

in itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Ind i S, Yet |
they arc syinptoms only of a certain specific
Nerve sickness t y

BM was t
in thecr

st correctly led Dr. Shoop|
td very popular Stomach |

Remedy—Dr. Sho orative. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, Lrought that success

and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With-
out that original and highly vital principle, no

such lasting accomplishnients were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousncss, bad

breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop's
Restorative—Tzblets or Liquid—andsee for vour-
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer-
fully recommend

Tone

Resiorative
“ALL DEALERS” |
 

% *
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PROMPT, EFFECTIVE
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM
» Solatica, Naaralgia,

Trouble and
red Diseases.

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking itin-
ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
from the system.

DR. S. D. BLAND
ofBrewton, Ga.» writes:

had been a sufferer for a number of years
wisLumbago and Rh §
legs, and tried all the remedies that 1 could
gather from medical works, and algo consulte
with a number of the best physicians, but found JB
nothing that gave the relief obtained from [4
“8-DROPS.” [I shall Lresoripe it inny practice ji
for rheumatism and kindred diseases.’

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes
“A YHA girl here had such :ao back caused

by Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble that she [i
could not stand on her feet. The moment the,
put her down on the floor she would scream with

. Itreated her with “5-DROFS’’and today
she runs around as well and happy as can be.
IJnrescrinosseTDROPS for my patients and use

my prac

FREE
If you are suffering with Rheumatism, 8

Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Kidney [i
Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
us for a trial bottle of ''5-DROPS."

PURELY VEGETABLE E:
“5.DROPS”isentirely free from opium, J

cocaine, morphine, alcohol, laudanum, Bg
and other similar ingredients,
Large Rize Bottle **5-DROPR” (800 Doses)

1.00. For Bale by Drugglsts

eumatismin my armsand

Dept. 48. 160 Lake Street, Chicago

 

 
SORE 1305p
OR BACKS ON

HORSES
. AND

MULES
it Heals Them Anyway

. In Harness, under Saddlc
or ldle.

If not sold in your town we will
send you FREE SAMPLE, if yon
send us name of your dealer

Put up in 25c¢., 50c. and $1.00 Cans.

MONEY BACK IF !T FAILS.

SECURITY REMEDY £0. 7
Minneapalis,Minn.  FORBARBWI i

  

 

Gisranfosd Remed
for all Digestive Disordey

B| You havetried the rest. Now
‘try the best. If you wish to
be better nourished, have a
clear healthy complexion, a
brfizht eye, a steady nerve
and the energy necessary
to carry on your daily
work, take Nature's

 
Contains

no pepsin,
pancreation or

otherartificial digest-
ers. They relieve by sup-

plying and feeding the little
cells which goto makeup the
digestive organs. A trial will
convince you. 3 sizes, 25c.,
50c., $1.00. Sold by drug-
gists. Every]boxguaiatitesd.

DINER"$“DIGESTER‘COMPANY,
Des Moines, lowa.  

i JQENSTOWN and Way Stations, Dep
| *6.30a.

Dallinor

*Daily.

| CONNELLSVILLE

| WASH. BALTO.,

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZURININ

Headquarters for best Oysters,

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, ete.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot
Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

ame.Hours!em
Wealso handle a line of Groceries

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

We try to please our patrons; and we

would thank you for a share of your
buying.

Ice

MURPHY BROTHERS,

Joy BUILDING, SALISBURY, Pa.

 

W. A. CLARKE,

FeoDircir ond Ene,
All work given the best of attention.

Night calls answered promptly. Both

Somerset and Economy "Phones.

Our Undertaking Rooms and Resi-

dence are in the Zimmerman building,

next door to Will & Saler’s Furniture
Store,

MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

M&F"For the accommodation of pa-

trons in Salisbury and vicinity, I have

a branch undertaking room in that

town in charge of E. E. HASELBARTH,

where caskets and coffing may be se-

lected.
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P.L. LIVENGOOD,

Notary Public.

Star Office, Salisbury Pa.

DEEDS, MORTGAGES, PENSION,

VOUCHERS, AGREEMENTS,

WILLS, ETC., CAREFULLY

4 TTENDED TO.

Special Attention to Claims, Collections

and Marriage License Applications.

FULL LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS

ALWAYS ON HAND.

E
r
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FOLEYS
HONEYoTAR

The original
LAXATIVE cough remedy,
For coughs, colds, throat and lung
troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholic.
Good for everybody. Sold everywhere.

The genuine *

FOLEY’'S HONEY and TAR isin
aYellow package. Refuse substitutes,

Prepared only by
Foley & Company, Chicago.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HERRERAREEERRRR

 

Be sire to be properly e«quipped-=obtain-theTEV.
ENS and you CANNOT GO WRONG. Wemake

RIFLES from $2.25 to $150.00
PISTOLS . . from 2.50to 0.00
SHOTGUNS . from 7.50to 38.00
Ask your dealeran: 1 insist | Send for! 140-pageillus.
on our popular make. If{trated cata If inter
voucannot obtain, we ship | ested in SHOOTING. vou
direct, carriage charges |oughttohave it. Mailed
presatd, upon receipt of | forfour cents in stamps to

catalog price. cover postage.

Our attractive three-color Aluminum Hanger will be
sent anywhere fur 10 cents in stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.
P. O. Dox 4096

Chicopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

red OhiBR
IN EFFECT JUNE

EYERSDALE.
Sunday

   
SCHEDULE , 1907.

ME

+Daily except Sunday.
nly.

&.P ITTSBURG.
part *5.44 a. m., $7.52 a. m. (local), *2.46 p. m.
*4.34 p. m. (local). Arrive*10.55a. m. (local)
+1130 a.m. *4.50 p. m., $6.50 p. m., *929 p.m

C HGAGO, Tiepart 2:48 p-m. Arrive *11.30 a.
*4.50 p.

PHILA. & NEW sORH,
*450 p. m., *9.29 p. m.

De-

Depart *1L.30 a. m.,
Arrive *5.44 a. m.

| CUMBERLAND, Depart *1055 a. m. (local),
cal), *90.29#11.30 a. m., *4.50 p. m., Pp. m. (lo

(local),p.m. Arrive *544a.m, Li a. m.

*2.46 p. m., *4.34 p. m. (local)

m., +246 p. m.id m. Arrive 15
a. m.,+4.50 p. m., #715 p 


